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SEE HOW THE HARTFORD ADDS 
MORE COVERAGE FOR BOTTOM  
LINE PROTECTION.
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continuedPrepare. Protect. Prevail.®

Carrier Logistics Choice liability coverage can help you survive the consequences that result in damage or loss of your 
customers’ goods.

The Hartford gives you flexibility to right-size your coverage to meet your individual logistic operation’s needs.  
Customize your limits of liability. Add optional coverage to meet your company’s needs and exposures. And prevail.

MORE COVERAGE TO GO ON

Your Carrier Logistics Choice policy from The Hartford goes beyond essential protection to risks other insurers may 
not cover. Compare our coverage to that of other insurers with the chart below.

COVERAGE ANALYZER

RISK OF LOSS THE HARTFORD SOLUTION OTHER CARRIERS

Protection for a broad spectrum  
of logistics operations

    We can cover you whether you operate as a traditional 
motor carrier or your operations include:

• Freight forwarding
• Warehousing
• Incidental transportation brokering
• Other bailee exposures

Protection during the entire  
transportation process

   We offer separate limits of liability for:

• Property while in transit
• Property while in storage (i.e. warehouse)
• Property while at scheduled terminals
• Property while at unscheduled terminals

Loading and unloading     Our definition of “due course of transit” automatically 
includes the exposure of loading and unloading cargo.

Loss mitigation expenses     We provide coverage for three types of expenses you 
may incur after a loss:

• Temporary storage
• Cargo recovery extra expense
• Reward coverage

Debris removal expenses     After a loss, you may need to remove damaged 
commodities that retain no salvage value. This coverage 
provides protection for removing such debris.

Pollutant cleanup and removal expenses    We also cover this costly expense after a covered loss.
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Business Insurance
Employee Benefits
Auto
Home

This document outlines in general terms the coverages that may be afforded under a policy from The Hartford. All 
policies must be examined carefully to determine suitability for your needs and to identify any exclusions, limitations 
or any other terms and conditions that may specifically affect coverage. In the event of a conflict, the terms and 
conditions of the policy prevail. All coverages described in this document may be offered by one or more of the 
property and casualty insurance company subsidiaries of The Hartford Financial Services Group, Inc. Coverage may 
not be available in all states or to all businesses. Possession of these materials by a licensed insurance producer does 
not mean that such producer is an authorized agent of The Hartford. To ascertain such information, please contact 
your state Department of Insurance or The Hartford at 1-888-203-3823. All information and representations herein  
are as of May 2017. 

In Texas and California, the insurance is underwritten by Hartford Accident and Indemnity Company, Hartford Fire 
Insurance Company, Hartford Casualty Insurance Company, Hartford Lloyd’s Insurance Company, Hartford Insurance 
Company of the Midwest, Trumbull Insurance Company, Twin City Fire Insurance Company, Hartford Underwriters 
Insurance Company, Property and Casualty Insurance Company of Hartford and Sentinel Insurance Company, Ltd.

The Hartford® is The Hartford Financial Services Group, Inc. and its subsidiaries, including Hartford Fire Insurance 
Company. Its headquarters is in Hartford, CT.
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LEARN MORE. Talk with your Marine underwriter from The Hartford today.  
Or visit thehartford.com/marine-insurance.
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Earned freight charges      We’ll cover earned freight charges that have become 

uncollectible due to covered loss to covered property.

Contract penalties     Carrier Logistics Choice will also cover you for liability for 
contract penalties you incur for delivery delays due to a 
covered loss.

Trailer interchange     We automatically provide you with coverage for trailer 
interchange when you assume legal liability for cargo and 
a non-owned transporting trailer or container.

Reusable packing containers     We extend our coverage to include the non-owned 
packing containers hauling the covered property. These 
containers include packaging material like beer kegs, 
animal pens, etc.

Spoilage     Perishable cargo is particularly susceptible to loss. Our 
coverage automatically provides coverage for spoilage 
resulting from change in temperature. 

Rust, corrosion or contamination     Certain types of commodities can also be susceptible to 
damage by rust, corrosion or contamination. Our policy 
automatically provides coverage for this costly exposure.

Optional selling price valuation for damaged  
covered property

    At your request, we’ll calculate the value of damaged 
covered property that you sold prior to loss at destination 
market value.

Deductible waiver for freight protected  
by a location tracking device

    We incent you for going above and beyond to protect 
your cargo from theft by waiving your deductible.
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https://www.thehartford.com/marine-insurance

